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Physics. - i, ContJ'ibutzom fo t!te lcno1lJleclge of the lIJ-sU1:face oJ 
VAN m~H W AHS. XV. l'/te case t!tat one COmp017ent is aflas 
without co!tesi01~ witlt moleeldes t!tat luwe e,vü3w,ion. Limited 
miscibility of two gases." By Pl·of.~ H. KAlI1l!lRLINGH ONNJllS and 
Dr. W. H. KEESOllL Supplement N°. 15 to the communications 
from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Februari 23, 1907). 

§ 1. IntJ'ocluction. In the Proceedings of Dec. '06, p. 502. 
(Comm. N°. 96b) it was mentioned that the inyestigation of the 
I,U-surface of binary mixtures in which ( he molecules of one compo- _ 
nent have extension but do not exert any attraction, would be taken 
in hand as a simplel' case for a comparison with wh[tt the observations 
yield concerning mixtures of He, whose molecules are al most without 
cohesion. Before long we hope to give a fuller discussion of sncb a 
l/I-sul'face 1). In the meantime some resl.llts have aIl'eady been obtained 
in this investigation, which we shaH give here. 

Thus it has appeared, that at suitable temperatures, at least if the 
suppositions concerning the applicability of VAN DER W AAJ.S' equation 
of state with a and b nQt depending on v and T fol' constant ,v, 
mentioned in § 2 hold fol' these mixtures,2) two dUlerent plwses 
may be in equihb?'ium which mitst be both consiclel'ed as gasphases. 
Then the two substances which are the components of these mixtures, 
are not miscible in all Pl'OjJo1'tions even in the /jas state. And if 
cer(ain conditiollS are fulfiUed this may continue to be the case wh en 
fhe one component is not pel'fectly without cohesion, but possesses 
still some degree of cohesion, which, however, must be very slight. 

From the considerations of VAN DER WAALS, Con tin. II p . .,bl et sqq. 
and p. 104, fûllows th at the mixing of two substances in the fIuid 
state is brollght about in consequence of the lUolecular motion 
depending on the temperatul'e 'P, and pl'omoted by the mutual 
attraction of the molecules of the two components determinea by 
tile quantity a 12) whereas the attractions of the molecules of each 
component inter se determined by all and an> op pose the mixing. 

1 ) VAN LAAR, These Proc. May '05, p. 38, cf. p. 39 footnote 1, treated the 
projection of the plaitpoint curve on the v, x·plane for such a mixture, without, 
ho wever, further investigating the shape of the spinodal curve aud of the plait. 

J) The possibility of the occurrence of a longitudinal pluit at temperatul'cs above 
the critical ones of both components was supposed by VAN DBR WAALS in his 
treatment of the influence of [he longiludinal plait on critical phenomena. (Ziltings
versl. KOll. Akad. v. Wetenseh. Amst. Nov. 1894-, p. 133\ [Alldell in the English 
translation]. 
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Ir the mntnftl atll'action of Ihe moleC'llles of the two componentf:l rI}2 

is snmll cOlllpm'ed wilh the atlmetion 0(' Ihe \)\010(,1110s 0(' ono ofthe 
componeuLS Îlllel' &e, Il11' Ihe ttppeantllce of complete miseibility will 
be delel'mined solely by the molecular motion, anel then the tempe
mtme will have to be mised to an amount which, if some propor
tions of the b's can occur then, may greatly exceed the el'itical 
temperature of the least volatile component, TkJ I), anel with it the 
critical tempel'atl1l'es of all, mixtures of these romponents. ThllS from 
the equation (a) of VAN OEH WAALS, Contin. U p. 43, follows 
11./Il = 1.6875 1t fol' the critical tempel'atul'e of complete miscibility 
(VAN D]~R WAALS I. c.) l"IJl' if a22 = al2 = 0 and bil = b22 may be 
put. At alowel' tempel'ature the two substances considel'ed are only 
pal'tially miscible, whel'eas fol' sueh a temperatllre above 111 there 
may be coexistenre of two phases which, as vdll be further explained 
in ~ 3 and 4, are to be consielered as gas phases. 

Now it seems to follow from tbe nature of most of the substances 
known to us, most likely from the stl'ucture of their atoms, that 
b

22 
is ajso smalI, when a22 becomes very smaIl; hence for a gas 

without cohesion b22 may not be put equal to bIl of a gas with 
cohesion, and as accol'ding to the equatiol1 cited of VAN OEH WAALS 

a smal! vaIl1e of b22 furthel's tlle mixing gl'eatly, the critical tem
perature of complete miscibility cannot rise as high as was deri"ed 
iust now. But though most likely the case mentioned jnst now .as 
example does not OCCIlL' in nature, yet it is cel'tainly conducive to 
a better insight of what is to be expected fol' gases of exceeding'ly 
slight cohesion. 

§ 2. The shape of the spinodal CU1'ves ancl the form, of tlte lJlaii 
on t/te lJ'-surface f01' binm'y mi.vtw'es of which one component is a 
gas with molecules with extension ancl wit/wut cohesion, In fig. 1 
PI. I the spinodal curves are represented fol' sqch a case. The figure 
refers to the l/,-surt'are fol' the unity of weight of the IQixtures, as 
we hope to give a furthel' discussion of such a tp-surface (comp. § 1), 
also with a view to tlle treatment of the bal'otropic phenomel1a which 
may oceu!' fol' these mixtures 2) in ease of a snitable proportiol1 of 
the moleculal' volumes of thE' eomponents, for which tl'eatmel1t the 
use of the l!,-surfare JOl' Ihe unity of weight readily suggests itself. 
As was also mentioned Il1 Oomm. N°. 96 b, the conditions for 

I) VAN DER WAALS, in the paper citcd p.786 footnote Cl], brought this in connec
lion with lhe gl'eal urnount of heat absorbed at lhe mixmg of such substances. 
LAdtled in [he English lL'anslatiol1]. 

2) Cf. Comrn. N0. 96 a (Nov. '06), 96 b (Dec '06) and 96 c tDec. '06, Febr. '07). 
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coexistence may be stucliecl by (he aiel of (he t"-slll'face fol' the llnity 
of weig'ht in the same way as tiy the aid of Ihat fol' t.he moleeulal' 
quantity; moreover it is easy to pass from the former 10 the Jatter, 
which offers aelvantages fol' the treatment of man,)' pl'oblcms (cf. § 6) 
if this is elesil'eel. 

The equation of the spinodal curve on lhe tp-surface fol' the unity 
of weight of mixtures, for which VAN DER WAAI,!;' equation of state 
for binal'Y mixtures with Cl and b not depending on vand T fol' constant 
x may be applied, and for which ClI~=VClllaW bu.ll=I!~(bll.11+b22Jl1) 
(cf. Oomm. No. 96 c, Dec. '06, p. 510) ma,)' be put, I) runs: 

RI R~ 'l'v3 = 2 R2 (I-a:) ~v V all - bil Vaj2 + 2 RI,v!v Va" - bn V al~· 
Here RI and R2 are the gas constants for the unity of weig'ht of 

the components concerned. Fol' et
22 

= 0 this equation passes into: 

BI b2
22 4 TW 3 = (I-x) EI 3 w - (1 - .v) 12 + - . -2- ,v (l - lIJ)] 

R~ b 11 

l' v 
if we put -'1' =., - = w. The roots of this equatioll in w have 

kl IJIeI 

been detel'mined b,)' a graphical wa,)' fol' elefinite values of x anel T. 

The figul'e has been constl'lIed fur mixtUl'es fol' ",hicl! R2/RI = \'2' 
bn /b ll = 1/4 (cf. Oomm. N°. 96c, Febr. '07, p. 600, footnote 2). 

With refel'ence to Fig. J we point out that for T < '1/cm (= 1.299 'l'IcJ 
anel > 'l'kl a spinodal curve closeel on the side of the increasing v's, 
aud togethel' with it a similal' plait, extenels on the t~-sllrtace from 
the siele of the smal! v's. At T = Tiel this plait l'eaches the side OI 

the least voJalile component. At lowel' T the spinodal curve has 
two distinct branches, anel the plait runs in a slanting direction from 
the line v = b to the side of the least volatile component. 

Thus the investigation ot' mixtures with a gas without cohesion 
caIls attention to a plait that starts from the siele of the small volumes, 
anel at lower temperature runs in an oblique clirectioll to the side 
of the figure, w hich plait can be distinguished ft'om the transverse 
anel from the longituelinal plait. 

The spinodal CUl've for T = 1.0JO has a barotropic plaitpoint Pb. 
(see Fig. 1). For 1.299 < T < 1.0JO the angle with the v-axis of 

~ 

the tangent to the plait in the plaitpoint~) {)pl> 2' fol' 1.040<T<1 

:rr 
is ()pl < 9' The bal'Otropic phenomena fol' such a plait will be fUl'ther .., 

I) The quantities an, a221 al21 bnl b221 b12, etc. l'elate to lhe unity of wei,ght, 
unM , a22M etc. to the moleculal' quantity. 

2) Cf. Comm. N0. 96b. 
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discnssed in [L following commllniC'ntioll ~cf. N°. 96c Feb]'. '07, p. 660, 
fooLllote 1). 

In Fig. 2 tile COlll'Se of the plait has been seilematically rep re
sented fOl' tt temperatul'e between the barotl'Opic plüitpoint temperatul'e 
and the critical temperatUl'e of the {hst component. The - - - - -
clll'ves denote the pressure curves, the - - - - cnrve the spinodal 
rlll've, the continuous curve the cOllnoele. The straight line AB is 
tbe tangent chol'el .ioining the coexisting phases A and B, CD is the 
barotl'opic tangent chord (Comm. 96b). 

§ 3. Limited miscibility of two gases. Fol' mixtures where as in 
fig. 2 a plait giving rise to plmses separated by a meniscus which 
coexist in pairs, l'epresentecl in tlle figure e.g. by A and B, while 
mixtures in intermeeliate cOllcentl'ations are not stabie, extends 011 
the lfI-sl1l'face from the side of the small v's ai temperatul'es above 
the critical tempel'atl1l'e of the least \'olatile component, we shall 
call nol 01~1.r the phase B a gas pbase, fol' which it is a matter of 
course, bnt also the othel' A; so the latter ma)' be called a second 
gas plUlse, anel we may speak of equilib)'ia between two gasfJous 
mi,rtul'es al, those temperatures. That there is every reason to do 
so in the case tl'eated in § 2 appears alreacly ti'om this, that the 
rcdllred temperatuJ'e of the phase A, calcnlated with tbe critical 
tempeJ'atme of the llnsplit mixtl1l'e with tbe concenlration of A, is 
so high that alreacly thl'Ollgh its whole charactel' the phase ffill'3t 
immediately make the impl'ession of a gas phasc (RO a second one). 

The shape of the p-lines in fig. 2 shows fllrthel', how the two 
coexisting gas phases may be obtained by isopiestic and isothel'mic 
mixing, in wbich 110thing would inclicate a transition to the liquid 
state, from tbe gas phases 111 anel N of the simple sllbstances 1). 

We shaU explain in tbe following § that it is really in accordance . 
with the elistinction bet ween gas state and liql1id state fol' binal'Y 
mixtures iu general, wheu we call A a secOllel gas phase. 

§ 4. Distinction between gas and liq~ticl sü"tte f01' bina7'Y 1nixtures. 
It is, true that since the continuity of the gas and the hquid state 
of aggregation has been ascertained, it may be saiel with a certain 
degree of justice that it is no longer possible to draw the line between 
tbe two states, but when in the definition of what is to be under
stood by liq uid and w hat by gas we wish properly to expl'ess 
the diiTerence 'and Ihe continuity in the character of the hetel'o
geneous region and the hOll1ogeneous l'egion mul to pl'eclude COll-

1) Cf. foolnote 1 p. 792. 
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clllsions 1) which are irl'econcilable with the most obvious conception 
of phenomena, then thc limils allo wed fOI' maldng this clefinition, 
are very mtl'l'Ow. 

Thns tOl' a simple substance no othel' ~elisLinction will be possible 
than by means of tlie isotheJ'm of the critica! temperature, anel the 
border curve (connodal curve on GIBBS' surface ), which is divided 
into two branches by the critical state (plaitpoillt of the connodal 
curve), of which the branch with tbe largel' volumes is to be defined 
as gas branch, that with the smaller volumes as liqnid branch 2). 
Liquid phases are onIy thosc which by isothermic expansion may 
pass into such as lie on the liquid branch of the connodal curve, 
and also the metastable 3) phases lying between tbe connodal and the 
spinodal curves, whirh may be brought on the liquid branch of the 
connodal curve by isothermic compression I). 

For binary mixtures the consideration of the if'-surface of VAN DER 

WAALS leads in many cases to definitions which are ,just as binding, 

1) So THIESEN'S definition, Z.S. für compr. und fl. Gase 1 (1897) p. RB, 
according to which e.g. strongly 'èompressed hydrogen at ordinary temperatm'es 
would have to be called a liquid, 

',. ~) This is in harmony with the principle of continnity' of phase along the 
border curve according to which a change of the character of the phases 011 a 
border curve can only OCCUl' in a critical point. l~or substances which at tempe· 
ratUl'es near the critical one, in slates represented by points on, or in the vicinily 
of that J5ranch of the conuodal curve on GIBBS'S surface which connects the 
liquid states at low temperatw'es with the plaitpoint, should be associated, to mul· 
tiple molecules of which the volume is gt'eater than the volumes of the composing 
molecules top,ether, this principle wonld admit the possibility that on the liquid 
branch of the border curve liquid phases should occu!' with gl'eater volume than 
the coexisting gasphase. Such simple substances would then show lhe barotropic 
phenomenon, till now only found for binary mixtures There is nothing knowIl 
that points in the diJ ection, of making the existence of such simple sub stances 
probable but there cun be no more given a l'eason why it should be impossiblc. 
[Added in the translation]. 

3) The metastable states have not been included in BOLTZMANN'S definition 
Gastheorie lI, p. 45. 

4) We do not accept the principle of the distinction of LEHMAN, Ann. d .. Phys . 
. 22 (1907) p. 474: "Er~t die unterhalb der belrachteten Isotherme licgenden Km'ven, 
welche in ihrem S·föl'migen Teil unter die Abszissenachse hinunterl'eichen, ent· 
sprechen wahrer (tropfbarel') FJüssigkeit, d. h. eincm Zus tand, der negativen Druck 
zu eL'tragen im stancle is", as depending on the meanil1g that the existenee of 
capillury surfuce tension in liquids which can form drops, would presuppose thut 
these liql1ids ean bear external tensile forces, i. e. negative pressures without split· 
ting up (cf Ibid p. 472 in the middle, and p. 475 at~the top), [Added in the 
t\'(.J,llslalion ]. 
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Wh en discussing th is we shall leave out of account the rase of solid 
states of aggregation and three phase equilibria. 

In the fil'st place gas states are all the states on the lJ.·-snrfaees 
on which there are na plaits. As eriterion to divide states which 
belong to the slab1e or metastable 1) regioll of I,I'-surfaces which show 
plaits, into gas states and liquiel states, analogy with the simple 
substance indicates their relation with .the connodal curves of those 
plaits while for the metastable stat es the help of spinodal curves iA 
to be called in. 

For this first of all the distinction bet ween the two branches of 
the connodal curve of a pJait is required. Fo!' in the first place 
we shall have to give the same name to each of the two branches 
of a connodal curve separateel by one or tvyo plaitpoints throughout 
its length 2). 

Now, on account of the existence of the barotropic phenomenon we 
cannot simply eaU gas branch of the connodal curve that at which 
one of the isopiestically connected states has the smallest density 3). 
It is therefore the qnestion to indicate if possibJe on each branch a state 
whose nature is al ready known thl'ough the definition holding for 
simple substances or for those which behave as such when splitting 
up into two phases. In this different cases are to be distinguished. 

Fol' the case that the considereel plait 4) extends from one of the 
siele planes tIJ = 0 OL' X = 1 over the ip-surütce, follows from the 
definition of gas phase anel liquid phase of a single substtLnce that 
the branch of the connodal curve from the gas state of the pure 
substance to the plaitpoint is to bè calleel gas branch, and a1so that 
the branch from the liquid phase of the simple substance to tile 
plaitpoint is to be called liquid branch. The gas branch and the 
liquiel branch of the spinodal curve may be distinguished in the 
same way as those of the connodal curve. 

Let us restrict ourselves fol' the present to the distinct,ion of gas 
anel liquid in this case. In the th'st place we make use for this 
purpose of t.he isomignic (Comm. N°. 96b) compl'ession anel expansion. 

I) It follows from the natUl'C of the case that unstable states have not lo be 
-considered here. 

2) Cf. p. 790 footnote [2]. 
S) Even it if we wish to leave gravity out of account, nnd pay only aUention to the 

molecular volume of -the phase, the barotropic phenomena have yet called aUention 
10 the possibility that we may find the gas volume first large]' and llten smaller 
than the liquid volume when passing along lhe same connodal curve. 

4) The case of the Iwo plails at minimum critical lemperature is compriscd 
in this. 
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Evel'Y phase which Ctl,nnot be bl'ol1ght on the connodal Cl1l've 
thl'ol1gh this operatioll, Ol' if it can,. comes OH the gas branch, will 
have to be called a gas phase, every phase wbieh is made to lie on 
the liquid branch througb isomignic t'Kpansion is a liquic1 phase. 
Besides the phases lying bet ween the connodal anel the spinodal 
curve whieb isomignically may be brollght on the liquid bmnch of 
the connodal are metastable liquid phases. 

Besides the isothermic and isomignie compl'esRion, without spW,ting 
th ere is anothel' opel'ation al ready mentioneel iu ~ 3, which may 
help us to farm an opinion about the similal'ity of different pha,ses, 
viz. the isopiestic and isothermic mixing. 1) With regmd to this 
phases which have been obtained by isopiestic admixing without 
splitting from pha::;es of which it has been aseertained that they al'e 
to be callen liqllid phases, must be calleel liquid phases until in 
another way, (e. g. because no splitting takes plaee with isomignic 
compression and expansion) they have been proved to have passed 
into gas phases. ~). 

Proeeeding to the case that the plait from higher temperature 
appears as a closed plait on the lfJ-snrface, as long as the plaitpoint 
which first co mes into contact with the side with decrease of tem
perature, has not yet come into contact) and with elecrease of tem
perature the plait has not yet reached a mixture which on splitting 
behaves as a simple substanct', allel fol' which the distinction in 
liqniel state anel gas state is therefore fixed, we shall have to con
sider that branch of the connodal curve on the side of this plait
point, which passes into that of the gas phase at lowel' temperature, 
as belonging to the ol'clinary gas phase, whel'eas the branch which 
passes into the liquid branch at lowel' tempel'atme may be looked 
upon as a second gas phase, and we are the more justified, in doing 
so as t11e tempel'ature should lie further above the critical 'tempera-

1) With the continllolls isothermic and isopiestic mixing of two similar phases 
a and b the case may present itself (divided plait in the case of minimum cl'it, 
temp.), that au intermedia te phase c of the other kind is obtained. So in general 
we callnot conclude to the similarity of c from the isothermic and isopiestic mixing 
of similar a and b. . 

2) This criterion is particularly of application to the retrograde condensation 
2nd kind. I!'or then phases on tp':! connodal CUl've between the plaitpoint and the 
critical point of contact are liqu;d phases, phases on the p·curve through the plait
point alld phases with lhe same x as the critical point of contact just the transi
tions to gas phases. The phases within the triangle bounded by these two lines 
and the connodal curve are also to be considered as liquid phases. 

Hel'e we abstract from the small llllceL'tainties which would be caused in these 
delinitions ,,,hen capillarity ought to be taken into account. LAdded in the tl'anslatioll], 
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tm'es of the lll1split mixtlll'es belonging to the phases lying' on them. 
'Vhereas in the case, that at a tempel'atul'e comparatively liWe 

lower also t he othe1' side of the l/l-surface is reacheel by the Ol'jgin
ally closeel plait, the difference of the serOlId gas phase witI! a liquiel 
phase is still not vel'y conspicuous, this may become very clear fol' 
the case of § 2, io which we have now got at last, that viz. with 
decreasing temperature a plait comes from the side v = bx on the 
ljJ-s u rf ace, anel the plait appeal's for the first time as longitndinal 
plait. Now we may again call PBDF the branch of the first gas 
phase, PACE the branch of the second gas phase. It will certainly 
be obvious to speak of gas phases w hen all the parts of the pJait are 
founel above the criticaJ temperatures of the unsplit mixtures, anel ... 
we shall decideelly have to speak of two gas phases, when the 
seconcl branch of the connoelal curve is intersecteu all oye1' its Jength 
by isomignic Jines on which beyond this plait no splitting' up occurs, 
Ol' if it is at most toucheel by one of them in the point v = b. For 
then it is beyond doubt th at the final point of that branch must be 
called a gas phase, 

Possibly also phases between the isomignic line of the critical 
point ,of contact, the Jine v = bJ. anel the secOl~el gas branch belong 
to the seconel gas phase, 

§ 5. The sUIface of sat~t1'ation j01' equilib1'ia on the .c;as-gasplait. 
In fig. 3, 4 anel 5 the sections T = const. of the p, T, tv-surface of 
saturation tbr eqnilibria on the gas-gasplait have been schematically 
clrawn fol' a mixture in which one component is a gas without, or 
almost without cohesion, in fig. 3 anel 4 for temperatures higher 
than the critical tempel'atul'e of the fi1'st component, in fig, 5 for 
tbis last tempel'atu1'e, 

In these figures too the elivision of a gas phase into two gas 
phases, anel the transition of a part of the gas region into the liquiel 
region at T = T'el is cleal'ly set forth. The - - - - curve is the 
locus of the plaitpoints. 

In _a following commllnication, in which the properties of the 
tp-sllrface for such mixtures wiJl be fl1l'thel' eliscl1ssed, T, x-sections 
etc. vI'ill be drawn of this sUl'face of saturation. At the same time 
it will then have to appeal' in how fal' 1'etrogmde nnmixing of a 
phase into two other phases is to be expecteel. 

That one of these phases llla.y be called a second gas phase, 
appears in § 4. 

~ 6. On tlw conditions which nutst be fuljillecl tlutl li1nitecl mili-
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cibility of t'Wo gases may be e,vpectecl. Now that it has appeared tl~át 
on thc suppositions mentioned in § 2 for mixtures in which one 
component is a gas withont cohesion wir.h molecnles with extension, 
limited miscibility migbt be expected in' the gas state, the questiof! 
ris es whether this phenomenon is also to be expected fol' mixtures 
with a gas of feebie cohesion. As on the said suppositions no maxi
mum critical temp. is to be expected, this will be the case when 
Tlcm > Tir! is found. 1) We have treated tbis question by the aid of 
the I/l-surfäce for the molecular quantity (cf. § 2). We arrive thén 
at the equations developed by VAN DER WAALS Contin .. II p. 43. 
The condition ,that Tkm > Tl! is: 

4 1 
I b'l2M / bll.lt - Va22M / al' Ml~ > 27 b

3
M / b

3
11 11I . i1l11I (l-I11M) 

in which b.lt and :v111(1-.'1:111) follow fi'om the equations given by 
VAN DER WAALS loc. cito We find ti'om this 2) Tkm> Tk1 , 

for b22ilI / b 1l11I = 2 

1 
1/2 
1/4 
1/8 

, if a22M/allM<0.58 

0.053 
0.0037 
0.00023 
0.000015 

It appeal:s on investigation that only fol' few pairs of substances 
the ratios of the a's and b's 3) will be able to satis(y this conditioll. 
The still unknown l'elations. between a and b for a same substance, 
to which we alluded in § 1, and from which ensues that in general 
substancet:> with smaIl a also possèss t} small b, and that as a rule 
~large b goes together with large a, seem to prevent this. H e, w hich 
with. a b which is still not very smaIl compal'ed with H2 possesses a 
very small a, so feebie cohesioll, and H20, which taking the value 
of a into considel'ation, has tt compal'atively smaIl b, so a molecule 
of smaIl volume, constitute exceptions to this general l'ule which are 
fa,vourable for the phenomenon treated here. 

If for He - H~: b22 .11 / bi 1111 = 1/2, and a22Jl/ allJl1 = 1/176 (Comm. 
N°. 96c, Febr. '07. p. 660 footnote 2), Tkm < Tir! must be expected 
on the above suppositions. Also for helium-argon and helium-oxygen 
e. g. the same thing must be expected. 1\1ost likely tbe ratios are 

1) Whether limited miscibility in the gas state mayalso occur if Tltm < Tlt
1 

in cet'tain cases and at suitable temperatures, wil! be discussed in § 7. 
2) For b22J1l / b ,Hl = l/S e g. we find also '1km > T"l for 0.125 > a22J1I/ aUJ1l > 0.061. 

These cases will be furthel' discussed. 
3) See c. g KOHNS'.rAMM, LANDOLT-BöRNS'l'EIN-lY!EYERHO]l!'ER'S Physik. Chem. 

Tabellen. 
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more favoUl'able fol' mixtures of helium anel ri'con 1) than fol' those OL 

helium anel hyelrogen. 
Fol' mixtmes of helinm and watel' the mtios fol' the abo\'e assumed 

fllIe anel hIle are snch that fol' them limitcel miscibility in the gas 
state is to be expected, if the sllppositions mentioned in ~ 2 are to 
be applieel. . 

The coetlicients of viscosity anel of conelnction of heat (cf. Comm. 
N°. 96c, Pebl'. '07 p. 660 fooinoLc 2) admit a value of bHe which 
is still somewhat thollgh only little higher; this might l'eneler 
it possible to realisp. the smel phenomenon perhaps also for the othel' 
pairs of substallces mentioneel, especially when we bear in mind 
that its appearance is not excludeu for Tkm < T;~l (cf. p. 794 fooinote 1). 

The experimental investigation of these mixtures has been taken 
in hand in the Leiden Laboratol'v. 

" 

(Communicaled in the meeting of i\'Iarch 30). 

~ 7. Tlte sltrtpe of the spinoclal CUl'VeR ancl of the plaits f01' the 
case that the molpcules of one cOlnponent e;l'el't somp, tlw~~ph still 
feeble attl'action. With very small value of tbe mutual attraction 
au of the molecules of the two components, iu connection with the 
feehle attl'action a22 of the molecules of one componellt inter se, the 
spinoc1al curve wiU with decreasing temper,~tul'e extenc1 more anel 
more on the lfJ-surf'ace as in PI. I fig. 1 frol11 the sicle of the small 
v's, come into contact with the line x = 0 at T = Th, aud then 
cross f'rom the line v = b lo the side ,'IJ = 0 in two isolated branches 2). 
We leave here out of account wh at takes place at lower tempel'atures 
wh en the spinodal CUl've approaches anel reaches the siele x = 1 too. 

To examine wh at shape the spinodal cnrve can bave with greater 
attraction of the most volatile component, we sha11 avail ollrselves 
of the snppositions introduceel in ~ 2 anel alElo applied in ~ 6 con-

1) Cf. RAMSAY and TRAVERS, Phil. Trans. A. 197 (1901) p. 47 for data con
cerning refractivE' power and critical tE'mperature of neon. 

dTxpl 
2) Here --> 0 for'l x = O. We see here that VERSCHAFFELT'S conclusion 

dx 
(These Proc. March 1906 p. 751) concerning the maximum temperature in lhe 
plaitpoint curve for mixtures, for which the component is indicated by a point 
from the region OHK (see fig, 2) must be supplemented by the possibility that 
he branch of the plaitpoint cl)rve starling from the first component, goes to infinite 
pressures. 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. IX, 
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cel'ning the equatioll of state and the quantities al2 1) and b12~ In 
the net of spinodal curves fol' a given pair of substances 2 singular 
points ma? then occu]', beJonging to the spinodal cnrves for different 
tempel'atUl'es. The vallles of :e fol' -these are deLermined by tbe 

equation: 

vVith incl'easÎng an/rt 11 the singular point, whieh appears to be a 
double point for tb is region, approaches 1he }ine v = b, whIeh line 
is l'eachecl for: 

tv amtiaJ J1\[ = - (I-bmI bJ I lil) + VI-bl:!'I/b~;'I+(bmdbJ J:lI)2=m2 (3) 
In this we aSSllme b22:1I < bJli\I ~). 
So if the mlltual atLractioll of the molecules of the most volatile 

component and those of the ot11er in conneetion ,vith the attI'actions 
inter &e attams a cerlam vaIlle - on the assum ptions made for the 

calculations fol' 111 = tv a22IIl/allM = 1n1 - the spinodal curve fol' 
T = Th will 110 Jongf>r touch the side in Kl (cf. fig. 1 PI. I), but it 

1) In this fil'st invesllgation of what may be expected fot' mixtures of helium, 
""ith a view of forming some opinion as to the conditioDs under whicb the ex· 
periments fol' this pUl'pose are to be made, we put (§ :2), .bmI = 1- (bJllII+ b22~f) 
a12M = V amJ a22M (cf. Comm. Suppl. No. 8, These Proc. Sept. '04 p. 227) in 
the calculations, no data concerlJing al! anel bl~ for those mixtures bein>!. available 
as yet. Also VAN DI:R WAALS (These Proc. Febr. '07, p. 630) assumes that as a 
rule aJ2iII < (amr+ a22\J). It wil! be necessary fol' a complete survey concerning 
the different possibilities to make also other suppositions about amr (cf. VAN DeR 

WAALS l.c., KOHNsTA~m ibid p. 642), at tbe same time taking care that a and b 
are not put independent of v and T. at least not bath (cf. VAN' DeR WAALS, These 
Proc. Sept. '05 p. 289) and that they may only be put ql1adratic functions of x 
by approximalion. -

---If a1so fol' mixtures wilh very smaU Gr22, amr lUight he < V aml CG 2\[ (cf. 
KOHNS'fAMM 1 c.) the phenomena of hmited miscibility under eliscussion might still 
be sooner expected.· . 

2) For b22M > bl1ll[ the other sinE;'ular point eomes fl'om side x = 1 on the 
J.·surface for a smaller value of a22~I/amr. As probably this case does not present 
itself fol' the pairs of substances with smal! a22/an known to us, we shalll10l discl1sS it. 
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wiII have a double point th ere, in which the two branches of the 
spinoc1al curve intersect earh other and the line ()J = 0 at an angle. 
In ihis case the critical temperatllre of the least yolatile component 
is not changed in first approximation by smal! quantities of admixtul'es. 

With g'reatel' atiraction of the most yoJatile component - on the 
suppositions mentioned fol' mI < rn < 7112 - a spinodal curve on 
the l(J-surface will have a double point. This wiJl lie the neal'er io 
the side of the smal1 v's, tbe more the attractioJl of the most volatile 
component incl'eases. 'iVlth a ce1'tain value of tlle attl'action - '111=711'2 -

the spinodal curve reaclles the line v = 0 with a double point, with 
g'l'eater attraction Ihe spinoc1al curve will proceed from tI) = 0 on the 
I/J-surface with decl'easing '1', l:md touch the 1ine v =0 at '1'= '1'1.111' 

On the suppositions mentioned fol' b22M/bll"M < 16/21 the contact with 
the line v = b will here take place at temperature& > 1/ 2 , for 
b22r:.l/bl,~1 > 16/Jl at '1'< Tk2 , sa that in the latter case the spinoelal 
curve ('omes [h'st into contact with the line x = 1. 

In the first ('ase (bm ,J/ÓIIUl<J6/n ) a plait will ('ome from :v = 0 
anel ai Jawel' '1', whereas fol' hU'gel' m a branch plait directed to the 
side tIJ = 1 lllay de\'elop: if m <?n2 it w111 be umiecl through an 
h0l110geneolls clou bIe plaitpoint (KORTlm'EG, Arc/Liv. Neer!. 24 (1891)), 
wiill a plait comillg from l' = Ó to a plalt tlJat crosses from one slde 
to the other, if m >?n2 it will pass into snch a plait by contact 
with v = b. 

In the second case the plait which becomes [rom x = 0 wW 
again nnHed with 0113 co ming from v = b fol' smaDer 171,; fol' larger 'in 

a branch plait wm have eleveloped before this union takes place 
or befol'e tlle spinodal curve touches the line v = b. 

The shape of the spinodal curve for these cases with alwaJs 
greatel' attraction of ihe 1110St volatile component, whel'e we sha11 
have to considel' th1'ee phase eqmlibria, neeel not be discussec1 fol' 
the present, a~ they do not belong to the case of a component with 
feebJe aitl'action 1). 

Fol' same valtleS of b22:1I/ÓIHt table I gives 1he vallles a22~I/amI = m4, 
caiculated from the equatialIs (2) anel (3). If we compare with this 
the vaIues of a2!MjallM fol' which nlll = Tld (~ 6) we see that they 
really lie between those calculated here. 

The shape of the spinodal CUl'ves fol' a case, in which ml<m<m2' 
has been l'epl'esented on plate H, tOl' the .p-surface of the unit)" of 
wejght (cf. ~ 2), with the relations nnd data assumed in § 2, 
exeept that a" all = 0.00049 (Ol' a22M/alllvr. = 0.00196). 

1) Cf. moreover VAN LAAR, Arch. TEYLER (2) lO (1906), These Proc. Sept. '06 
p. 226. 
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TABLE I. 

um,db l1M 171'1
4 111 2

4 

1/2 0.0014 0.0179 

1/4- 0.000134 0.000527 

lis 0.000011 0.000022 

The plait extending on the ljJ-surface from v = U for a temperature 
> TIel, wilL have to be consiclel'ed as a gas-gasplait accorcling to 
§ 4 (d'. § 6). Also a similal' plait for T < Tkl' if the, connoelal curve 
is not toucheel by an isomignic line, and is nowhel'e cut by an 
isomignic line which intersects the connodal CUl've of tlle plait coming 
from x = 0 IJ' Accoreling to § 4 we slmll be justifieel in consielm'ing 
also the plait lying on tlle side of the small v's for Tk! > T > Tdpl 

(temperature fol' which the double plaitpoint considered occurs) as 
~ gas-gasplait, if the temperatul'e is above the critical temperatures of 

the unsplit mixtures fol' all pal'ts of th at plait. That there can be 
some reason fol' doing so, appears when we calculate the redllced 
temperature for the double plaitpoint for some cases, e.g. fol' the 
ratios U22M/UllM and tlle ?n2 belonging to it, mentioned in Table 1. 

Pntting U22M/b ll M = n the double plaitpoint tempel'ature is detel'
mined by: 

anel 
2 m (n+m)2 

Vdpl 'Vkl = 3" (1+m)2 m (2-m) - n (1-2m) 

So for the case repl'esented on Plate II we find: 

.'IJdp/= 0.587, l'dpl/Tkl = 0.9!;i6, l'cll'l/Tk, = 2.17. 

(Ta be continued). 

1) Here it appears th at a gas-gasplait can occU!' also if Tkm < Tk!, and for 
temperatures T < Tk, with Tklll> Tk!, (cf. p. 794 note 1 and p. 794). 

(April 25, 1907). 
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